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My grandpa, Roy H. "Judd" Thomas, grew up during the beginning of the
century when money was not plentiful. He was only allowed to receive
a fifth grade education so his sisters could advance further^t

school.
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work at a sawmill when he was fourteen and was forced to do large mansize jobs which caused him to grow up quickly. This may be why he
so high-temperedJJIn his younfltffdays, when grandpa became mad,
a cursing fit, stomp and rave, and start slinging rocks, hammers, or
anything near him. Later he would forget why he caused such an uproar.

Grandpa was a strong man, physically and mentally^ one summerj while
building a house in Coalmont, he had to carry
his tools on his shoulder
going to and from workjbecause he didn"t have a car. When he was in his
late twenties,and worked at the sawmill, he'd come home, eat s^PPer^and

then spend several hours more building houses for his chi ldren^ifis rirft
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son, was born dead on Christmas Day, in 1922. Grandpa built him
and carried him on his shoulder, up to the city cemetary, where
buried him. Grandpa worked hard to provide for his family, *h&±
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two-story building, he fell and broke his leg. The doctor put it in a
plaster cast and told him to stay off of it. Grandpa, however^had to
work to keep his family going. Over the months, the work put a strain
on his leg and a gigantic tumor formed causing his leg to turn blue,
becoming twice as big as a normal leg for the rest of his life.
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. Grandpa once found two baby squirrels with no mother, so
he took them, gave them a home, and kept them. As they got older, he
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